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Chile 
 

Mammal-Watching 
 

A Greentours Trip Report 
 

5th – 21st January 2020 
 

Led by Phil Benstead 
 

  

5/1  to Santiago 
 

Most of us started the travel process today and flew through the night to Santiago from different 

locations. Some of us had sensibly left days earlier and we would be meeting them at our first hotel 

tomorrow... 
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6/1  to Punta Arenas 
 

We travelled over the ever-turbulent Atlantic to Santiago - a real long haul from Europe. Our flights 

arrived on time but it took a while to get through immigration and customs and then to change 

money and get organised and we did not meet up until we all gathered at the gate in the mid-

afternoon. We thought we had had a long journey until Yoshi told us of his flights to get to Santiago 

from Honolulu. Our last flight left on time and the three-and-a-half hours just whizzed by... 
 

We were met off the flight by Adolpho who got us sorted out into our minibus and even customised 

it for us by taking out the back row of seats so our luggage would fit. A very short drive took us to 

our accommodation nestled in Nothofagus woodland, en route we spotted our first kelp gulls and a 

few upland geese. We had time to shower before a fish supper and a tiny amount of birding in the 

woods before we collapsed into bed tired after our travels. The garden had some nice birds. Austral 

thrush was very evident at dusk. Harder to find where the white-crested elaenia and thorn-tailed 

rayadito. Evidence of feeding Magellanic woodpeckers was distressingly obvious and was to 

torment us during our stay. 

 

 

7/1  Isla Magdalena and south to Faro san Isidro 
 

Those struggling to sleep were out in the garden at dawn and were rewarded with views of 

Patagonian sierra-finch, thorn-tailed rayadito and tufted tit-tyrant. Otherwise an early breakfast saw 

us out the door at 0645 in order to get to the ferry terminal for our early boat out to Isla Magdalena. 

Whilst we waited to go aboard we were treated to a parade of new birds. Chilean skua and southern 

giant petrel flew past. The beach had two-banded plover and Magellanic oystercatcher and the 

glorious dolphin gull. Imperial cormorant bobbed about just offshore and dark-bellied cinclodes 

chased each other about. House sparrows sat on houses. 

 

Eventually we were herded on board and after a safety video we headed outside to see what we 

could see on the sea. The boat trip out to the island was excellent for mammals but quieter for birds 

and the ride back was the opposite. The trip out was notable for the number of Peale’s dolphins, 

many of which were highly acrobatic 

and very photogenic. The two 

Commerson’s dolphins were elusive 

and difficult to get to grips with by 

contrast. Far out to sea we regularly 

saw the spouts from a large baleen 

whale, occasionally a tall prominent 

fin was evident at great range, sei 

whales, but a poor view. In amongst 

all this we enjoyed small groups of 

Magellanic penguins. The occasional 

sea-lion sported on the surface. We 

searched hard for our first albatross 

to no avail but did find our first 

Magellanic diving-petrel and 

Wilson’s petrel (of the distinctive and 
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often split Fuegian taxon). Chilean skuas 

and giant petrels became more common as 

we neared the island. 
 

Disembarking we were immediately thrust 

into the hustle and bustle of an active 

seabird colony. The smell of guano 

enveloped us and we were quickly taken in 

hand by the guides and park staff as they 

herded us around the small circular path 

through part of the vast gull and penguin 

colony. Magellanic penguin pairs were 

dotted about, most with well-grown young. 

Kelp gulls were everywhere and chicks of 

all ages from egg to nearly-fledged could be found. The beach and short grassland here was crawling 

with Baird’s and white-rumped sandpiper. Beautiful rufous-chested plovers were found too and 

three superb blackish oystercatchers. We added rock cormorant to our list and song-flighting above 

us our first Correndera pipit. The short sward produced our first common and short-billed miners. 
 

Arriving at the boat we were prodded back on board and we headed towards town. We put in the 

same amount of effort on the way back but saw different things. Cetacean activity was much 

reduced. Some bird species were more evident though, we saw many Wilson’s storm-petrels and at 

least three black-browed albatrosses. Back in Puenta Arenas we successfully foraged for hot 

sandwiches before heading south down Route 9. 
 

Clearing town we did not drive for too long before we stopped by a roadside pool for a beautiful 

male southern wigeon and a gang of yellow-billed pintail. Another stop netted us some more Peale’s 

dolphins feeding close inshore just off the wrack-line and nearby in the fields a stunning male long-

tailed meadowlark. So bright we thought it was red plastic caught on the wire. Over distant hazy 

hills our first black-chested buzzard-eagle soared. 
 

Driving on the road went to gravel and the habitat started to get more interesting. Stopping for 

photos we saw our first austral parakeets. We slowed as we drove through the area where it is 

possible to see ruddy-headed geese but we only found upland geese. Eventually the road came to an 

end, we had driven as far south as you can in mainland south America! We walked on down the 

beach for a short spell. The scenery here was very pleasant and offshore were large numbers of black-

browed albatross. More Peale’s dolphins here too and more whale spouts; hump-backed this time? It 

was getting late in the afternoon by this stage and birds started to get active again. A tiny 

hummingbird, the green-backed firecrown, fed mostly out of view in a nearby fuchsia. We had more 

luck getting views of the huge ginger bumblebees that also favoured fuchsia. This was the famous 

Bombus dahlbomii, one of the largest bees in the world. More austral parakeets appeared and we 

tracked down Patagonian sierra-finch again. Driving back we made a few short stops getting to grips 

with austral blackbird and stalking a few birds for photographs from the van. We just made it back 

an hour before dinner, a long but enjoyable first day in the field. 
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8/1  to Torres del Paine 
 

Some of us got out before another early breakfast for a quick look in the decidely cool garden. 

Austral parakeet and black-faced ibis were nice but it was rather quiet for passerines and the only 

mammals were the introduced European hares. After breakfast we packed our bags into the van and 

said our goodbyes to Mauricio and bumped off down the track. 
 

We spent most of the day travelling north but there were numerous stops en route of course. We had 

hardly got underway when we stopped at Laguna Cabo Negro because our first Chilean flamingos 

became rather obvious. This lake was rather far from the road so we did not linger long but we had 

time for Mervyn to find us our first great grebe. 
 

Driving on lesser rheas started appearing and eventually we saw our first guanaco too. Another bird-

filled lake demanded our attention. The next lagoon was notable for the huge numbers of Wilson’s 

phalarope that were present. They were very flighty and swept around the lake in small flocks before 

landing and dancing around on the water’s surface. Plenty to look at here with two new coot (red-

gartered and white-winged), some beautiful red shoveler, our first black-necked swans, more 

Chilean flamingos, and lovely silvery grebe. Around the margins were more waders, mostly Baird’s 

and white-rumped sandpiper but also a few two-banded plovers. 
 

We had heard good things about the coffee and cake at Morro Chico so we stopped at a quaint little 

restaurant and got stuck in. The ladies here were superb hosts and we had a tasty session here before 

getting back on the road. Shortly after this our second police check secured us a dead armadillo 

(police brutality?), hopefully not the last. Could we break the Griffin curse? An adult and halfling 

South American grey fox crossed in front of the van and messed about on the roadside. 
 

Eventually we reached Puerto Natales, the last vestige of civilisation before the park. We refuelled, 

finally got to a supermarket and then went for ‘fast’ food. Today we sampled chips and empanadas. 

It took an age but it made for a very ’real’ dining experience! All the above took an incredible two 

hours but broke the journey nicely. 
 

Driving on the scenery became more and more impressive. We stopped for a dead sheep with a nice 

black-chested buzzard-eagle eating away and our first Andean condor sightings. Another stop 

produced two rapid seed-snipes (grey-breasted) and eared doves. Driving ever closer we stopped 

again for a crested caracara munching on a dead guanaco. The slope above had four gorgeous 

Andean condor including an adult pair. Eventually we got to the park entrance and purchased our 

permits and then found the hotel, and settled into our comfortable lodgings. 

 

 

9/1  Torres del Paine 
 

With high winds forecast for the morning and gale blowing we decided last night to forego a dawn 

session after puma in favour of a more leisurely start. Many of us got out into the ’garden’ at first 

light though and were treated to close flybys by a fantastic male cinereous harrier. 
 

After breakfast we headed out to familiarise ourselves with the two good puma routes accessible to 

us from the hotel. The wind was very strong at the start and impacted on our scanning activities but 

eventually it eased off and the sun came out. There were a few highlights. We stopped for obvious 

birds on lakes occasionally and picked up a few new species, notably Andean duck and white-tufted 
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grebe. One sunny stop netted us three species of butterfly - Issoria cytheris, Cosmosatyrus leptoneuroides 

and a pierid (Tatochila sp?). It was excellent for birds here too. Rauno found us our first South 

American snipe and mourning sierra-finch. Plumbeous sierra-finch and Patagonian mockingbird 

were also here. Falkland lavender (Perezia recurvata) caught the eye.  
 

Further on a dead guanaco by the road (puma or road kill?) attracted many crested caracara and 

again upslope were nine magnificient condors waiting patiently for the road to quieten down so they 

could get stuck in. They probably had a long wait as a steady procession of vehicles was trundling 

past into the park. Waiting quietly here we were rewarded with a very wary South American grey 

fox, this fox took an age to approach the guanaco carcass and then left without feeding. All around 

both circuits we found many individual gaunaco and several reasonable-sized herds but none looked 

overly concerned or alarmed and we eventually drove to lunch without getting close to an active 

puma I suspect. 
 

After a leisurely lunch in the bar most of us headed out on a short afternoon circuit. The dead 

guanaco held interest only to caracara, the condors having given up. We searched hard, finding 

many guanaco but nothing else. Frustrating stuff. A number of Chilean flickers (our first) and a close 

American kestrel were scant consolation. We bumped back to the hotel and dinner. 
 

After dinner a few of us had elected to go for a dusk and night drive but when Phil got outside the 

hotel he looked up onto a nearby ridge and BOOM! There was our first puma! She was lounging on a 

slope of shale that somehow must have had a bit of residual heat from the sparse sunny spells during 

the day. Rauno was in the carpark and had a quick look before going to get Anneli. Phil kept watch 

until Mervyn and Brenda arrived and then went to alert the rest of the team by phone. The puma 

continued lying about and was seen well by all, albeit at 800 metres. A good start. We watched it for 

some time before we set off in the van and Martin reported from the hotel that it lay there until dark. 
 

The van team cruised along in twilight picking up a pleasing short-eared owl overhead. We got to 

the guanaco carcass just as the light was getting difficult to find that nothing was feeding on it. There 

was clearly plenty of food for scavengers in the park that they did not need to bother with food items 

close to busy roads. We turned round, switched on our torches and slowly made our way back. 

Coming across a dainty South American grey fox we delighted as it trotted ahead of the slowly 

moving van. Following it around a bend both it and us were staggered to find a large puma 

crouching in the middle of the road. We stopped and the puma immediately launched its attack on 

the fox, charging towards us in the process. The fox escaped and we turned the van round to follow 

the puma which walked beside the van before giving us the slip in dead ground. We turned again 

but the animal had tired of us and crossed behind the van and was walking away from the road. A 

magical encounter. The remainder of the session was rather quieter with just two more grey foxes of 

note. We got back to the hotel at midnight and had a few hours sleep before the next day’s morning 

session. 

 

 

10/1  Torres del Paine 
 

A 0500 start saw us spotlighting our way out of the hotel grounds towards the river. We did well for 

owls before first light with first an Austral pygmy-owl and then the first of two short-eared owls. 

Grey foxes appeared too but we could not find any larger animals. It did not take long for the light to 

build and we started scanning for puma. This was made barely tolerable by the strong wind that 
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plagued us for the first hour. We checked out the waterfall. When the wind finally dropped we 

started seeing a few new birds including rufous-tailed plantcutter and fire-eyed diucon. At the river 

we watched southern wigeon ducklings and then rattled to a halt for a roadside plumbeous rail. 

Eventually we arrived back for a late breakfast and a free morning. 
 

After lunch we checked the small stream area near the hotel on our way down the road. The sun was 

out for a change and we saw a few butterflies and just one small female damselfly (Cyanallagma 

interruptum) perched for us near a swampy seep. Over the river a brief Rhionaeschna tantalised. 

During our afternoon drive we went down to Pehoe recceing various sites and searching for huemel. 

This was an excellent drive for plants and provided superb scenery. Rauno found us a Calceolaria - 

probably a hybrid between polyrhiza and uniflora. Also here the pretty pea Adesmia boroniodes. 
 

The wind today went from dead calm to 60km/hr throughout the day and sometimes at the drop of a 

hat. Spume lifted off the lakes we passed and dashed the sides of the van. Reaching Pehoe we 

stomped up a low mound to scan for the deer. No success but we had a very low flyover by an adult 

condor. Yoshi found us the simply stunning porcelain orchid (Chloraea magellanica). What a plant! We 

talked to the campground staff and they told us that only one huemel called Panchita was left in the 

area... Perhaps just 20 live in the park these days. We had run out of time though and headed back to 

the hotel determined to return another day and see this elusive beast. 

 

 

11/1  Torres del Paine 
 

This morning we were teaming up with the famous José, a well-known and much-lauded puma 

tracker. Whilst we waited for him at Amarga station Bryan found us a superb Humboldt’s hog-nosed 

skunk. It was nosing about by the bins and did not last long enough sadly. It was to be the only one 

we saw... 
 

Following José as he slowly trundled about the park on the circuits we had already identified as 

being good for guanaco and by extension puma, we bagged three new duck species on various pools, 

including the fantastic spectacled duck. No sign of any pumas again though, they were obviously not 

moving much during the day. After a late breakfast or early lunch back at the hotel we elected to 

search for huemul again. This time 

we checked another area and there 

in the grounds sheltered from the 

wind, we found Panchita, looking 

lovely but lonely. One of perhaps 

just 20-40 southern huemul that 

remain in the park and partner-less 

for some time. 
 

Back on the puma trail we heard of 

a puma and José took us there 

directly. A puma had made a kill 

overnight and was resting on the 

edge of a nearby lake. José took us 

for walk past the animals hiding 

place. No sign. We walked further. 
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New birds were very evident including austral canastero, wren-like rushbird and the astonishing 

spectacled tyrant. On the way back José flushed the puma, we had walked within five metres of it. It 

showed very close and briefly to us all and we left it in peace. We waited a long time for it to come 

out to the carcass but eventually we had to go to dinner. 
 

Some if us drove back after dinner, en route a superb roadside austral pygmy owl. Arriving back at 

the carcass nothing really prepared us for the incredibly close views we got from the van of a puma 

munching on the carcass just five metres away. The noise of shearing bones and crunching sinews 

was amazing and occasionally the animal stopped to observe us with a bloody and disdainful mien. 

A definite trip highlight. Eventually a nearby ranger moved us on but thankfully he gave us five 

minutes with this fantastic beast. We drove back on a high. 

 

 

12/1  Torres del Paine 
 

We meet up with team puma by last night’s carcass. No sign of puma but we wait a long time before 

completing the circuit and having breakfast. We see very little in this session. 
 

Afterwards some of us headed for the river by the Amarga park office. A Rhionaeschna variegata 

buzzed around pond but little else. Phil checked out a valley mire by the hotel before lunch finding 

the fantastic little libellulid Gomphomacromia paradoxa. This was to be the commonest odonate in the 

coming days. 
 

In the afternoon session we finally hit pay-dirt when we were told that the ’gang of five’ were 

showing just up the road on private land. This weary female and four 10-month old cubs were lying 

about in the vegetation and occasionally showing very well. The light was perfect and  finally we had 

some decent photographs of this fantastic mammal. A BBC film crew were in attendance, following 

this fantastic family. Indeed the cameraman was camped just 50 meTres from the lounging cubs. 

Clearly they were 

well-habituated. 

We stayed a long 

time in light rain 

hoping they 

would move off 

and we could see 

them in action but 

eventually our late 

dinner slot 

beckoned and we 

headed back to the 

hotel. An Austral 

pygmy-owl 

entertained during 

dinner. 
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13/1  Torres del Paine to Punta Arenas 
 

We had a bit of a lie-in this morning with a 0630 breakfast. Afterwards some of us tackled the first 

part of the Mirador trail. Waiting outside the hotel we were treated to more pygmy-owl action. The 

first part of the trail produced a fine pair of torrent duck. Climbing higher we enjoyed a nice show of 

new orchid species found by Anneli and Rauno yesterday (including Gavilea aruacana and chica). 

Returning to the hotel we packed up, paid our debts and packed our bags. 
 

Bumping out of the park we reflected on fantastic four days with the pumas and wondered if we 

would ever see a live armadillo. The journey to Punta Arenas was punctuated by frequent 

encounters with dead armadillos. The Griffin curse (“may all your armadillos be stiff”) was still in 

play. Puerto Natales arrived at lunchtime and we headed for a bakery for a range of baked goods. 

We ate this by the shore and then continued down the road further. We broke the journey again for a 

coffee at Morro Chico and tasted today’s cake and also at various birdy lakes. The first stop though 

was to inspect a crop with a large gang of rheas and we were very pleased when Mervyn spotted two 

very handsome ashy-headed geese, our only individuals of the trip.  
 

A small roadside lake that went unchecked on the way north produced two female rosy-billed 

pochard - another new bird for us. We stopped once again at the amazing Wilson’s phalarope lake 

and found nothing new but enjoyed the ever active gangs of phalaropes as they swept around 

searching for food. Our next stop was very special as we found a pair of Magellanic plovers, a hugely 

exciting species if you like that sort of thing. In its own monotypic family and more closely related to 

sheathbills than other waders it was a great moment. That just left the short distance to our hotel and 

a tasty fish supper. Phil went to fill up the hire car and the wetland near the petrol station in town 

produced a good range of ducks and other waterfowl and a single lesser yellowlegs. 

 

 

14/1  to Tepuehuico 
 

We emerged bleary-eyed for a 0600 breakfast and headed for the airport. The check-in and security 

process went smoothly and our flight left on time. The two-hour flight took us over incredible 

mountains with enormous snow and glacier fields that made you wonder exactly what percentage of 

Chile was habitable. 
 

Arriving in Puerto Montt we were reasonably quickly underway and navigated ourselves to the 

ferry. Just before the ferry we stopped to get our gear sorted out and order 8 gargantuan plates of 

fish and chips. We drove straight onto a ferry down at the harbour and pretty soon it was off. 

Straight away we were into the spectacular red-legged cormorant, Peruvian pelicans flew past too. 

Out in the centre of the channel a steady stream of sooty shearwaters was evident. Dolphins were 

present but views were inconclusive... That just left the rather tedious journey south which we broke 

at a petrol station with fuel, ice creams and coffee. 
 

Arriving at Huillinco we found the right junction and drove an increasingly interesting track to the 

suspension bridge on the Rio Bravo. Abandoning the vehicle we dragged our bags over the tiny 

suspension bridge to the waiting vehicles on the other side. The habitat by now was full-blown 

Valdivian rainforest, an extraordinary biome. We bumped along for six kilometres until the 

extraordinary hotel appeared. A long day in the saddle but what a relief to finally arrive. 
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We settled into our fantastic rooms. Phil took an hour-long walk back down the track a way and 

found a delightful pudu. One of a quartet of mammals that we would be chasing over the next few 

days. 
 

After a very tasty dinner some of us went out for a rather wet nightwalk. Before the rain came we 

connected with a pudu near the hotel and then had a photographic session with a band-winged 

nightjar. Rufous-legged owl called loudly but unseen nearby. Back in the hotel grounds a tame pair 

of pudu put on a show and the cameras flashed away. 

 

 

15/1  Tepuehuico 
 

Some got up at the crack of dawn and reported a suite of attractive species in the garden including 

the very confiding Chucao tapaculo. Green-backed firecrowns buzzed between the fuchsia and a 

flowering buddleia. Our first plain-mantled tit-spinetail appeared in a tree just off the balcony. 

Parrots and chunky Chilean pigeons whizzed about. 
 

After a great breakfast we loaded up into the van for a transfer up to the trail head for the Catedral 

de Arrayannes. As we bumped along we found a Darwin’s fox on the road! It was tiny. It made itself 

scarce but switching off the engine, keeping quiet and squeaking furiously ensured that it popped 

out for two lengthier views. A great start to our efforts here and a trip highlight, fewer than 700 of 

these small foxes occur in the wild and this is not an easy mammal to see.  
 

On arrival the trailhead was hard to access as a very tame Chucao tapaculo was blocking the path 

causing a logjam of photographers. It was too close for most big lenses. Walking into the fairy-tale, 

wet Valdivian forest we were constantly set on by a variety of birds. A black-throated huet-huet 

muscled through a bamboo clump. Nearby a horde of thorn-tailed rayadito came to inspect us and 

careful searching revealed the presence of the tiny Magellanic tapaculo. A treefall clearing produced 

stupendous views of of the incredible Des Mur’s wiretail. We reached the river where we found the 

ginger hoverfly (Aneriophora aureorufa), a Batesian mimic of the big ginger bumblebee (Bombus 

dahlbomii) that flew along the roads regularly during our stay at Tepuhueico. We back-tracked and 

walked the road fast and quiet for excellent views of a female pudu. We had now all seen the fox and 

the pudu, a great start. Kodkod pressure was building though. 
 

After a stupifying three-course lunch we walked down to the waterfall. Along the way we bumped 

into a few dragonflies and by the river we found otter spraint. At one point a Chucao tapaculo 

hopped up the path towards us and we had to move aside as it went past us inches from our shoes! 

We walked a big circuit searching for mammals there was evidence of fox after the waterfall but we 

saw nothing. Some of us continued the walk for another hour before heading back. We saw a nice 

female pudu and there was a close striped woodpecker at one point. 
 

After another fantastic meal some of us headed out for nightdrive. We bumped along the track and 

back and saw six pudu but no sign of any other mammals. 
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16/1  Tepuehuico 
 

Most of us were out searching 

the grounds before breakfast. 

Mervyn had a pudu but 

otherwise it was just birds. 

Slender-billed parakeets 

frustrated us by always being in 

flight. After breakfast we 

decided that a change of scenery 

was in order and took up 

Patricio’s offer of a trip to the 

coast to check out a new trail he 

was working on. We drove the 

road out to the bridge hoping for 

more fox. Back in the minibus 

we drove to the coast behind 

Patricio. At the coast we found a nice Hudsonian whimbrel. We then transferred to a 4WD for a 

bumpy last 5 kilometres. 
 

Walking the trail with our packed lunches in our bags we arrived at the bridge just as the 

construction team had finished it. The walk to the headland took in some nice wetland habitats. 

Emerging from the scrub we found ourselves on a coastal lagoon that produced great egret and our 

only cinnamon teal of the trip. Yoshi was busy too photographing an emerald forest frog (Hylorina 

sylvatica). 
 

The last stretch of the trail took us over a sandy beach scattered with beach strawberries (Fragaria 

chiloensis). One of the parents of the much-loved hybrid the garden strawberry! 
 

Munching our huge Chilean sandwiches on the headland we were treated to a bit of wildlife. The 

area looked good for marine otter but despite a huge effort we came away empty-handed. Peale’s 

dolphins surfed in on waves and frolicked. A huge flock of 25-30000 sooty shearwater massed 

offshore either resting in a huge slick or flying around. In amongst them Mervyn found a single pink-

footed shearwater and kept finding the odd giant-petrel going through too. Large numbers of red-

legged cormorant were breeding on the cliffs. 
 

A short cut took us swiftly back to the waiting 4WD and we all piled aboard for the bumpy ride back 

to the minibus. Back on the property a Chilean slender snake (Tachymenis chiliensis) had been 

activated by the warmth of the day and posed briefly on the track. Phil stayed out to search for 

odonates and mammals. A small roadside pool produced several Antiagrion antigone, perhaps the 

most southerly record of this species. Mammals remained hidden. 
 

A night walk around the property revealed feeding band-winged nightjars and a bat species (red 

bat). Just before we went to bed a huge rufous-legged owl started calling nearby and Phil chased it 

for distant views. Throughout this walk we had regular encounters with pudu. 
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17/1  Tepuehueico 
 

We all got out early before breakfast to search for the elusive kodkod. No joy but Mervyn found a 

Bambi pudu in the grounds, a diminutive spotty baby deer with its mother. After breakfast we all 

split up to search for the cat. The waterfall trail was busy (chainsaws) so not much chance of a cat or 

an otter. A ringed kingfisher watched our search. A Patagonian tyrant appeared very briefly and we 

started to see tufted tit-tyrants. Yesterday’s sun had really activated the invertebrates and birds 

responded by being very obvious today. The horseflies were busy too... At one point a flock of 

rayadito swarmed about us. The Chucao tapaculo remained confiding and commonplace. Emerging 

from the woods we walked to the bridge and there in a patch of mud were two sets of fresh fox 

prints. Later we worked out the fox must have passed between 0900 and 1100. Bryan reported 

another spotty pudu juvenile. 
 

After another ridiculously tasty three-course lunch we all did different things and I suspect some 

may have slept! Phil’s team headed out to the end of the track and walked back to base in the blazing 

sun. Insects were much more obvious after two days of good weather and slowed some of us down. 

Inevitably we split into our different natural speeds. Phil had fun photographing dragonflies and 

birds. Mervyn added to the reptile list by finding a very attractive painted tree lizard (Lyiolaemus 

pictus). Back at base everyone reported a quiet afternoon, the kodkod remained elusive. 
 

A night drive down the track with Phil and Mervyn in the back of the pickup produced ten pudu 

and one band-winged nightjar. 

 

 

18/1  Tepuhueico to Punihuil 
 

Another early start saw us reporting for a 0600 brekkie. The drive down track produced nothing 

again, we were starting to feel fortunate that we had seen the fox during our stay. One last crossing 

of the suspension bridge took us back to the van. We stopped at Castro for stilt house photos and this 

allowed some of us to peruse the roosting waders, a good-sized gathering of Hudsonian godwit was 

well-received. 
 

We stopped again at Ancud which allowed for some seafood sampling. Rauno became very 

enthusiastic and introduced us to urchin eggs. The salmon ceviche was glorious. From the quayside 

we watched a small pod of black dolphins disappear round the bend in the river. Dolphin gulls 

scavenged around us and our first snowy egrets appeared. Another stop in town for cup of tea 

allowed us to assess the ambience of this distinctive place. 
 

Driving on through rural Chiloe we finally arrived at the first accommodation. Too early! We 

dropped the bags and drove the short distance down to Punihuil for a huge seafood lunch. We 

followed this by taking a penguin boat tour. Loads of Magellanic penguins but no sign of Humboldt. 

The photographic opportunities were many and we got stuck in to the kelp geese, cormorants and 

flightless steamer duck on offer. We searched for marine otter but the guide informed us that they 

were very scarce following the Chiloe red tide crisis in 2016 that killed huge numbers of fish in the 

aquaculture business and resulted in a mass stranding of shellfish. The bad news here at Punihuil 

was that the blue whales were late returning to the waters just offshore. No whale trip for us! We did 

resolve though to return for another penguin tour in the morning to hunt out the elusive Humboldt 

penguin. 
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Dropping half the team back at the cabanas we then hunted for the other accommodation for the 

bachelors. Successfully we settled in before heading back to the cabanas to search unsuccessfully for 

marine otter in the beautiful bay and have dinner. 

 

 

19/1  Punihuil area 
 

A meaty earth tremor at 0430 woke all those not already awake. A reminder that we were in one of 

the world’s most tectonically active regions... For a few of us there was an early morning departure 

for the Guabun area to scan the sea. This took us through delightful countryside reminiscent of the 

west country of the UK. At the headland plenty of sooty shearwaters were passing as usual and 

included a few pink-footed shearwaters. Sealions appeared in the surf. On the way back we had a 

chance to photo lesser yellowlegs and Hudsonian whimbrel. 
 

Back at the cabanas with the rest of the 

team we breakfasted and checked out the 

bay again. Sealions roosted on various 

rocks and islets. Reporting back at 

Punihuil we headed back out on the boat 

to search for Humboldt penguins. The 

guides were right the first trip of the day 

was better. This time we saw Humboldt 

penguins as they gathered on the shore 

before going out to feed. Youngsters 

were evident too. The light was also 

much better for photos and we blazed 

away. 
 

After the boat trip we were hungry and 

headed to the recommended empanada cafe and gorged on crab and cheese, meat and prawn and 

cheese pasties. Afterwards a good range of tarts and pies were consumed. An interesting local drink 

was crammed with pearl barley and a preserved apricot! Mervyn found a great mixed flock of gulls 

and terns below us on the extraordinary beach that contained a huge ungainly black skimmer. Closer 

examination once the lunch was ordered produced two Arctic terns, four Franklin’s gulls and an 

elegant tern. Nice. 
 

After lunch many of us went to nearby Duhatao. Incredibly at the start of the drive we disturbed a 

timid pudu crossing the road! Not much was seen at Duhatao but fantastic scenery once you got past 

the holidaymakers on the beach. The easy highlight here was a hunting painted tree lizard that 

climbed Rauno’s leg hunting horseflies and sprang off it to catch a fly in mid-air. We were entranced, 

we had all murdered horseflies during the last few days but never with such flair. 
 

Afterwards a few of us checked the mirador near the cabanas and enjoyed a drink. The staff here also 

said that the blue whales had yet to return this season... 
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20/1  the journey home begins 
 

Our flight time necessitated a very early start this morning. So we met up at 0330 for the drive to the 

ferry. We were aiming for one at 0445 but just squeaked onto one at 0420! The ferry leaving as soon 

as we were parked up. Too dark for birds or mammals we dozed in the car on the half-hour crossing. 

That left the short drive to the airport where we arrived an hour before our schedule... By the time 

Phil had got through to the gate everyone had taken breakfast. The internal flight to Santiago was on 

time and delivered us to the airport where we said goodbye to Yoshi, Anneli and Rauno. Their 

adventures were continuing on. The remainder of the team had time for one last slap-up feed in the 

airport before our respective check-ins opened and we surrendered to the machine. 
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Mammals 
 

[Large hairy armadillo] Chaetophractus villosus Dead individuals at various sites in the south... 
Puma Puma concolor A total of eight individuals at Torres del Paine, 

including a family group of five and one watched 
eating guanaco at six metres. Awesome. 

South American grey fox Pseudalopex griseus Frequently encountered at Torres del Paine. 
Darwin’s fox Pseudalopex fulvipes One at Tepuhueico. Signs daily, a tricky species to 

find. 
Humboldt’s hog-nosed 
skunk 

Conepatus humboldtii Bryan found us one by the ranger station at 
Torres del Paine. Surprisingly scarce. 

[Southern river otter] Lontra provocax Spraint at Tepuhueico. 
South American sealion Otaria byronia Recorded on coast on four dates. 
Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis Obvious blows from the boat out to Isla 

Magdalena produced views of a baleen whale 
with an obvious dorsal fin and these were 
assigned to this species. 

[Humpback whale] Megaptera novaeangliae Blows seen from shore at the end of route 5 
probably originated from this species. 

Commerson’s dolphin Cephalorhynchus 
commersonii 

Two or three together from the boat to Isla 
Magdalena. Not seen by all. 

Black dolphin Cephalorhynchus eutropia A small group from the ‘seafood dock’ at Ancud. 
Peale’s dolphin Lagenorhynchus australis Recorded on four dates coastally, often at close 

range and a very acrobatic species. 
Red bat Lasiurus borealis Recorded in small numbers nightly on Chiloe. 

Another bat species there remains unidentified. 
Guanaco Lama guanicoe Recorded en route to and in Torres del Paine in 

good numbers. 
Southern huemul Hippocamelus bisulcus A lonely female at Torres del Paine. 
Southern pudu Pudu puda 1-12 daily at Tepuhueico. A surprise one on the 

road at Punihuil. 
European hare Lepus europaeus Daily in the south (eight dates). 
Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus Punta Arenas. Introduced. 
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Reptiles 
Chilean slender snake Tachymenis chilensis One at Tepuhueico. 
Painted tree lizard Liolaemus pictus Tepuhueico and Chiloe. 
Emerald forest frog Hylorina sylvatica Yoshi had one at the coast at Tephueico. 

 
Butterflies 

a clouded yellow Colias lesbia Torres del Paine. 
Cytheris fritillary Issoria cytheris A few during rare sunny intervals at Torres del 

Paine. 
a satyrid Cosmosatyrus 

leptoneuroides 
Torres del Paine. 

 
Dragonflies 

Antiagrion antigone Tepuhueico. Possibly the first record for Chiloe Island and the most 
southerly published record in  Chile. 

Cyanallagma interruptum Widespread, although very scarce in the south. 
Rhionaeschna diffinis One of these forest aeshnids hawking at Tepuhueico. 
Rhionaeschna variegata The common aeshnid at Torres del Paine. 
Gomphomacromia paradoxa Widespread and very common in places. 
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Birds 
[Patagonian tinamou] Tinamotis ingoufi Presumably this species seen from the hotel at 

Torres del Paine by Anneli. 
Lesser rhea Rhea pennata Daily between Punta Arenas and Torres del 

Paine. 
Coscoroba swan Coscoroba coscoroba Recorded on seven dates during the southern 

leg of the trip. 
Black-necked swan Cygnus melanocoryphus Recorded on eight dates. 
Upland goose Chloephaga picta Recorded on eight dates on the southern leg of 

the trip. 
Kelp goose Chloephaga hybrida Small numbers on the penguin islands at 

Punihuil. 
Ashy-headed goose Chloephaga poliocephala Two from the main road between Torres del 

Paine and Punta Arenas. 
Flying steamer duck Tachyeres patachonicus Widespread – recorded on six dates. 
Flightless steamer duck Tachyeres pteneres Small numbers on the penguin islands at 

Punihuil. 
Torrent duck Merganetta armata Pair on the river near the hotel at Torres del 

Paine. 
Crested duck Lophonetta specularoides Widespread and common – seven dates in the 

south. 
Spectacled duck Speculanas specularis Small numbers on three dates at Torres del 

Paine. 
Chiloe wigeon Anas sibilatrix Recorded on most wetlands we looked at – nine 

dates. 
Cinnamon teal Anas cyanoptera Single male at the coast at Tepuhueico. 
Red shoveler Anas platalea Small numbers on many wetlands in the south – 

six dates. 
White-cheeked pintail Anas bahamensis Mervyn recorded this species during a puma 

hunt at Torres del Paine. 
Yellow-billed pintail Anas georgica Widespread – nine dates. 
Yellow-billed teal Anas flavirostris Scattered records – five dates. 
Silver teal Anas versicolor Martin recorded this species during a puma 

hunt at Torres del Paine. 
Rosy-billed pochard Netta peposaca Two females on one of the lagoons on the way 

back to Punta Arenas. 
Andean duck Oxyura ferruginea Scattered records – five dates. 
White-tufted grebe Rollandia rolland Scattered records – five dates. 
Great grebe Podiceps major Scattered records – six dates. 
Silvery grebe Podiceps occipitalis This very attractive species was seen thoughout 

on six dates. 
Black-browed albatross Diomedea melanophrys Recorded on the way to Isla Magdalena and 

especially south of Punta Arenas. 
Southern giant petrel Macronectes giganteus Recorded at Punta Arenas and from Chiloe 

(three dates). 
Pink-footed shearwater Puffinus creatopus A few in amongst the thousands of sooty 

shearwaters from Chiloe. 
Sooty shearwater Puffinus griseus One of the avian highlights of the tour was the 

huge numbers of this species recorded when we 
were coastal on Chiloe. 

Wilson’s storm petrel Oceanites oceanicus Recorded from the boat out to Isla Magdelena. 
This race is split by many authorities to Fuegian 
storm petrel. 

Magellanic diving-petrel Pelacanoides magellani Recorded from the boat out to Isla Magdelena 
and south of Punt Arenas. 

Humboldt penguin Spheniscus humboldti It took us two goes on the boat to see this 
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species at Punihuil. 
Magellanic penguin Spheniscus magellanicus Recorded on both the penguin islands in noisy 

numbers. 
Chilean flamingo Phoenicopterus chilensis Small numbers on some wetlands in the south 

(five dates). 
Black-faced ibis Theristicus melanopis Widespread and frequently encountered (11 

dates). 
Black-crowned night-heron Nycticorax nycticorax Recorded on three dates on Chiloe. The ferry 

ramp disturbed one as we made it back to the 
mainland on the last morning. 

Great egret Ardea alba Two records from Chiloe island. 
Snowy egret Egretta thula Recorded twice on Chiloe island. 
Peruvian pelican Pelacanus thagus One of the highlights of coastal Chile was this 

species (4 dates). 
Red-legged cormorant Phalacrocorax gaimardi Recorded on four dates on Chiloe island. 
Neotropic cormorant Phalacrocorax brasilianus Scattered records – five dates. 
Rock shag Phalacrocorax 

magellanicus 
Recorded on both penguin islands. 

Imperial cormorant Leucocarbo atriceps Scattered records – five dates. 
Turkey vulture Cathartes aura Daily on Chiloe. 
Black vulture Coragyps atratus Daily on Chiloe. 
Andean condor Vultur gryphus Recorded daily in the south, a trip highlight. 
Cinereous harrier Circus cinereus Recorded most days in the south. 
Black-chested buzzard-eagle Geranoaetus melanoleucus Recorded most days in the south. 
Variable hawk Buteo polyosoma Just one from the lunch table at Tepuhueico.  
Crested caracara Caracara plancus Widespread – 12 dates. 
Chimango caracara Milvago chimango Common and widespread – recorded daily. 
American kestrel Falco sparverius Scattered singles on six dates. 
Plumbeous rail Pardirallus 

sanguinolentus 
Scattered singles at Torres del Paine and Chiloe 
island. 

White-winged coot Fulica leucoptera Recorded on five dates in the south. 
Red-gartered coot Fulica armillata Recorded on seven dates in the south. 
Magellanic plover Pluvianellus socialis Two north of Punta Arenas the day we left 

Torres del Paine. A trip highlight for the 
birders. 

Magellanic oystercatcher Haematopus leucopodus Recorded on three dates in the south. 
Blackish oystercatcher Haematopus ater Recorded at Isla Magdalena and on three dates 

on Chiloe. 
Southern lapwing Vanellus chilensis Widespread and common – eleven dates. 
Two-banded plover Charadrius falklandicus Small numbers on four dates in the south. 
Rufous-chested plover Charadrius modestus A highlight of Islan Magdalena. 
Grey-breasted seedsnipe Thinocorus orbignyianus Two flew past us close to the junction to Torres 

del Paine. 
South American snipe Gallinago paraguaiae Ones and twos on three dates. 
Hudsonian godwit Limosa haemastica A couple of roosting flocks at Castro en route to 

Punihuil. 
Hudsonian whimbrel Numenius hudsonicus Scattered in very small numbers on Chiloe 

island. 
Greater yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Recorded on two dates on Chiloe. 
Lesser yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Single at Punta Arenas. Small numbers on two 

dates on Chiloe. 
White-rumped sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Small numbers on three dates in the south. 

Never as common as the preceding species. 
Baird’s sandpiper Calidris bairdii Small numbers on four dates in the south. 
Wilson’s phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius Large gathering on one lagoon between Punta 

Arenas and Torres del Paine. 
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Black skimmer Rynchops niger One on the beach below the batchelor pad near 
Punihuil. 

Brown-hooded gull Chroicocephalus 
maculipennis 

Recorded nearly daily. 

Dolphin gull Leucophaeus scoresbii Two dates – Punta Arenas and Ancud. 
Franklin’s gull Leucophaeus pipixican Four on the beach below the batchelor pad near 

Punihuil. 
Kelp gull Larus dominicanus Ten dates on the coast. 
Elegant tern Thalasseus elegans One on the beach below the batchelor pad near 

Punihuil was a surprise vagrant. 
Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea Two on the beach below the batchelor pad near 

Punihuil. 
South American tern Sterna hirundinacea Widespread (eight dates). 
Chilean skua Stercorarius chilensis Good numbers on two dates around Punta 

Arenas. 
Feral pigeon Columba livia Occasional in towns. 
Chilean pigeon Patagioenas araucana An excellent species – daily at Tepuhueico. 
Eared dove Zenaida auriculata Four dates in and around Torres del Paine. 
Picui ground dove Columbina picui Santiago airport. 
Austral parakeet Enicognathus ferrugineus Widespread – 12 dates. 
Slender-billed parakeet Enicognathus 

leptorhynchus 
Another highlight of Tepuhueico – five dates. 

[Barn owl] Tyto alba Heard at Tepuhueico. 
Rufous-legged owl Strix rufipes One at Tepuhueico. 
Austral pygmy owl Glaucidium nana Recorded on four dates in Torres del Paine. 

Even one feisty individual around the hotel. 
Short-eared owl Asio flammeus 1-2 recorded on three dates at Torres del Paine. 
Band-winged nightjar Caprimulgus longirostris Singles on three nights at Tepuhueico. 
Green-backed firecrown Sephanoides sephanoides One south of Punta Arenas. Daily on Chiloe. 
Ringed kingfisher Megaceryle torquata Two singles on Chiloe island. 
Striped woodpecker Veniliornis lignarius Singles on three dates at Tepuhueico. 
Chilean flicker Colaptes pitius Widespread – six dates. 
[Magellanic woodpecker] Campephilus magellanicus Plenty of feeding sign in the Punta Arenas area.  
Common miner Geositta cunicularia Recorded on just two dates. Probably 

overlooked. 
Short-billed miner Geositta antarctica Single on Isla Magdalena. 
Dark-bellied cinclodes Cinclodes patagonicus Widespread – nine dates. 
Des Mur’s wiretail Sylviorthorhynchus 

desmursii 
Singles on two dates at Tepuhueico. 

Thorn-tailed rayadito Aphrastura spinicauda Recorded in the garden at Punta Arenas and at 
Tepuhueico (six dates). 

Plain-mantled tit-spinetail Leptasthenura 
aegithaloides 

Two singles from the restaurant at Tepuhueico. 

Austral canastero Asthenes anthoides Recorded on two dates at Torres del Paine. 
Certainly overlooked. 

Wren-like rushbird Phleocryptes melanops A few in the lagoon by the Amarga gate at 
Torres del Paine. 

Black-throated huet-huet Pteroptchos tarnii Small numbers seen on three dates at 
Tepuhueico. Others heard. 

Chucao tapaculo Scelorchilus rubecula Frequently encountered and often amazingly 
tame at Tepuhueico. Heard at Duhatao (Chiloe). 

Magellanic tapaculo Scytalopus magellanicus Recorded on our walk in the woods at 
Tepuhueico. 

White-crested elaenia Elaenia albiceps Widespread – 12 dates. 
Tufted tit-tyrant Anairetes parulus Small numbers on four dates. 
Austral negrito Lessonia rufa Widespread (mostly in the south) – seven dates. 
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Spectacled tyrant  A pair in the lagoon by the Amarga gate at 
Torres del Paine. 

Dark-faced ground-tyrant Muscisaxicola 
maclovianus 

Recorded en route to Torres del Paine. 

Great shrike-tyrant Agriornis lividus One at Torres del Paine. 
Fire-eyed diucon Xolmis pyrope Widespread in forested areas – seven dates. 
Patagonian tyrant Colorhamphus parvirostris One at Tepuhueico. 
Rufous-tailed plantcutter Phytotoma rara Widespread in forested areas – seven dates. 
Chilean swallow Tachycineta meyeni Widespread and frequently encountered – 13 

dates. 
Blue-and-white swallow  Notiochelidon cyanoleuca In and around Torres del Paine (six dates). 
Barn swallow Hirundo rustica One on the coast at Tepuhueico. 
Sedge wren Cistothorus platensis Recorded on two dates in wetlands at Torres del 

Paine. 
House wren Troglodytes aedon Widespread – ten dates. 
Chilean mockingbird Mimus thenca Recorded on two dates in Torres del Paine. 
Austral thrush Turdus falcklandia Recorded daily. 
House sparrow Passer domesticus Spotted occasionally in towns – five dates. 
Correndera pipit Anthus correndera Scattered records in grassy areas – five dates. 
Black-chinned siskin Carduelis barbata Widespread – 11 dates. 
Austral blackbird Curaeus curaeus Widespread (mostly south) – seven dates. 
Shiny cowbird Molothrus bonariensis Recorded on the coast day at Tepuhueico. 
Long-tailed meadowlark Sturnella loyca Widespread (mostly south) – eight dates. 
Rufous-collared sparrow Zonotrichia capensis Widespread – ten dates. 
Grey-hooded sierra finch Phrygilus gayi Widespread – 11 dates. 
Patagonian sierra finch Phrygilus patagonicus Scattered records – six dates. 
Mourning sierra finch Phrygilus fruticeti Torred del Paine (four dates). 
Plumbeous sierra finch Phrygilus unicolor One at Torres del Paine. 
Common diuca finch Diuca duica Two en route to Punihuil on Chiloe. 
Grassland yellow finch Sicalis luteola Recorded on two dates in the garden at 

Tepuhueico. 
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